A diversion is advised for a short section of the Strathkelvin Railway Path at Lennoxtown, due to a fallen tree.

**Directions**

**West-bound diversion (towards Strathblane)**
Leave the JMW at NS 63002 77301 where it crosses a minor road Chestnut Walk, turning right over the stone bridge. Follow Chestnut Walk, passing the Glazert Country House Hotel, and turn left onto Main Street (A891) in Lennoxtown village. Follow the pavement for 0.3 mile then turn left down a lane, signed for Strathkelvin Railway Path, with School Lane on the opposite side of the A891. Follow the path past playing fields to re-join the JMW. Turn right onto the JMW to continue west towards Strathblane.

**East-bound diversion (towards Kirkintilloch)**
Leave the JMW at NS 62779 77622 at a path junction, after passing playing fields and a bottling plant on your left. Take the left path, signed for local amenities, and follow to reach Main Street (A891) in Lennoxtown village. Turn right onto Main Street and follow the pavement for 0.3 mile. Turn right onto Chestnut Walk, following sign for Strathkelvin Railway Path, and passing the Glazert Country House Hotel. Re-join the JMW after crossing the stone bridge, turning left to continue to east towards Kirkintilloch.